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1. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Brandon Antonio Scalise requests the relief designated in Part 2 of 

this Petition. 

2. STATEMENT OF RELIEF SOUGHT 

Mr. Scalise seeks review of an Unpublished Opinion of Division III 

of the Court of Appeals dated May 5, 2020.  

3. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Does the open view exception to the search warrant require-

ment, like the plain view exception, require that an officer immediately rec-

ognize an item as contraband before copying the serial number of the item? 

2. Was Brandon Antonio Scalise’s attorney ineffective in not rec-

ognizing and arguing the correct basis for the CrR 3.6 suppression motion? 

4. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Detective White of the Washington State Patrol and Detective 

Frizzell of the Stevens County Sheriff’s Office were working together on 

January 18, 2018.  They were attempting to locate Brandon Scalise who had 

a DOC warrant and an FTA warrant out of Pend Oreille County.  (CP 55) 

While traveling EB on Gardenspot Road in Stevens County the de-

tectives saw an older single cab, gray-colored Chevrolet pickup (PU) driv-

ing up a driveway on the Northside of the road.  There was a male driver 

with short hair.  The detectives believed it might be Mr. Scalise.  (CP 55) 
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The detectives proceeded up the driveway and arrived at a camp 

trailer with smoke coming from the chimney.  They saw the PU parked next 

to the trailer.  There was also a red and black Can-Am Outlander XT ATV 

parked between the PU and camp trailer.  (CP 55; CP 56) 

Detective Frizzell knocked on the rear door of the camp trailer.  

There were people moving inside.  He knocked a second time and saw a 

curtain move adjacent to the door.  After knocking a third time Stacy Scalise 

answered the door carrying her young child.  (CP 56; CP 68) 

Ms. Scalise advised the officers that Mr. Scalise had run up the hill.  

Detective Frizzell told Ms. Scalise that they were there to arrest Mr. Scalise 

on the warrants.  He then opened the door to the camp trailer and announced 

his presence and the purpose for being there.  (CP 68; CP 69) 

Mr. Scalise was located inside the trailer.  He was arrested on the 

warrants.  Detective Frizzell conducted a pat-down search and discovered a 

used, capped syringe in a pocket on the left side of his pants.  (CP 69) 

Detective White, who did not enter the camp trailer, observed a 

Honda generator just off the driveway and located close to the camp trailer.  

He went to it and wrote down the serial number (EZCR1039753). (CP14)  

The detective called Pape Machinery in Spokane County.  He requested that 

the serial number be researched to determine the owner.  It had been sold to 

Bill Pancake in 1996.  (CP 57) 

Detective White then contacted Mr. Pancake.  He learned that a 

Honda generator had also been stolen.  (CP 58; CP 59) 
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Detective White obtained a search warrant from a Spokane County 

Superior Court Judge later that day.  The warrant was executed at 8:40 p.m.  

(CP 59) 

The search warrant authorized a search of the premises at 4191 Gar-

denspot Road.  It included all structures, outbuildings, dwellings, and vehi-

cles, along with the Honda generator.  (CP 38) 

An Information was filed on January 23, 2018 charging Mr. Scalise 

with possession of a stolen motor vehicle and third degree possession of 

stolen property.  (CP 1) 

An Amended Information was filed on May 29, 2018 adding a count 

of possession of methamphetamine.  (CP 122) 

A Second Amended Information was filed on October 24, 2018.  It 

changed Count II from possession of stolen property third degree to posses-

sion of stolen property second degree.  (CP 170) 

The original defense attorney appointed to represent Mr. Scalise 

filed a CrR 3.6 motion on April 23, 2018.  The State filed its responsive 

pleading on May 3, 2018.  (CP 33; CP 87) 

A suppression hearing was conducted on May 29, 2018.  The attor-

neys stipulated that a determination could be made by the trial court based 

upon the pleadings previously filed.  Those pleadings pertained to whether 

or not the officers had the authority to make an arrest on a DOC warrant.  

(RP 20, ll. 7-13; RCW 10.31.030-.040) 
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The trial court entered an oral decision on the suppression motion 

on June 5, 2018.  The motion was denied.  Findings of Fact and Conclusions 

of Law were not filed until October 28, 2018.  (CP 126; CP 239; RP 34, ll. 

10-13) 

Judgment and Sentence was entered on January 28, 2019.  An ex-

ceptional sentence of ninety-six (96) months was imposed under the free 

crimes doctrine.  An order of indigency was entered the same date.  (CP 

249; CP 251) 

Mr. Scalise filed his Notice of Appeal on February 5, 2019.  (CP 

269) 

Division III of the Court of Appeals entered its decision on May 5, 

2020. The opinion determined that Detective White’s copying of the serial 

number on the generator met the open view exception to the search warrant 

requirement and did not violate the Fourth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution or Const. art. I, § 7.  

The Court of Appeals also ruled that Mr. Scalise received effective 

assistance of counsel under the Sixth Amendment to the United States Con-

stitution and Const. art. I, § 22. 

5. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

A. Open View Exception 

The plain view exception and the open view exception to the search 

warrant requirement are two of the limited and “few jealously and carefully 

drawn exceptions.” 
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Mr. Scalise asserts that the Court of Appeals decision, relying upon 

the open view exception, ignores the requirement that an officer recognize 

an item as contraband before copying a serial number.  He contends that 

there is little or no difference between the open view exception and the plain 

view exception.  

 “… [A] plain view seizure is legal when the 

police (1) have a valid justification to be in an 

otherwise protected area, provided that they 

are not there on a pretext, and (2) are imme-

diately able to realize the evidence they see 

is associated with criminal activity.     

 

State v. Morgan, 193 Wn.2d 365, 371 (2019) (Emphasis supplied.) 

The Morgan case modifies and clarifies the plain view exception 

under Washington law.  The exception previously required a third criteria 

of inadvertent discovery.  

The critical component under consideration in Mr. Scalise’s case is 

whether or not there was immediate recognition that the Honda generator 

was contraband.   

Mr. Scalise contends that the immediate recognition requirement 

was not met.  It took Detective White time to run a background check on 

the serial number after he had copied it and relayed it to a Honda dealer.   

Objects are immediately apparent for pur-

poses of a plain view seizure when, consid-

ering the surrounding facts and circum-

stances, the police can reasonably conclude 

that they have evidence before them.   
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State v. Lair, 95 Wn.2d 706, 716, 630 P.2d 427 (1981). (Emphasis sup-

plied.) 

The seminal case in connection with the open view exception is 

State v. Seagull, 95 Wn.2d 898, 632 P.2d 44 (1981). The Seagull case in-

volved a marijuana grow operation. An officer who was canvasing the 

neighborhood for information about an abandoned vehicle approached the 

main entrance to the residence and knocked on the door. He did not receive 

an answer so he walked around the house to knock on another door. While 

doing so he observed what he believed was a marijuana plant in a green-

house.   

The Seagull Court ruled at 901-02: 

The mere observation of that which is 

there to be seen does not necessarily 

constitute a search within the mean-

ing of the Fourth Amendment. State 

v. Glasper, 84 Wn.2d 17, 20, 523 P.2d 

937 (1974); State v. Martin, 73 Wn.2d 

616, 440 P.2d 429 (1968)… As stated 

in 1 W. LaFave, Search and Seizure § 

2.2, at 240 (1978) …: 

 

As a general proposition, it is 

fair to say that when a law en-

forcement officer is able to de-

tect something by utilization of 

one or more of his senses while 

lawfully present at the vantage 

point where those senses are 

used, that detection does not 

constitute a “search” within the 

meaning of the Fourth Amend-

ment.  
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This “open view doctrine” is to be 

distinguished from the visually simi-

lar, but legally distinct, “plain view 

doctrine”. As noted in State v. Kaa-

heena, 59 Hawaii 23, 28-29, 575 P.2d 

462, 466-67 (1978): 

 

In the “plain view” situation 

“the view takes place after an 

intrusion into activities or areas 

as to which there is a reasonable 

expectation of privacy.” The of-

ficer has already intruded, and, 

if his intrusion is justified, the 

objects in plain view, sighted in-

advertently, will be admissible. 

Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 

403 U.S. 443 [29 L. Ed. 2d 564, 

91 S. Ct. 2022] (1971); Harris 

v. United States, 390 U.S. 234 

[19 L. Ed. 2d 1067, 88 S. Ct. 

992] (1968).  

 

In the “open view” situation, 

however, the observation 

takes place from a non-intru-

sive vantage point. The gov-

ernmental agent is either on 

the outside looking outside or 

on the outside looking inside 

to that which is knowingly ex-

posed to the public. See Moy-

lan, The Plain View Doctrine: 

Unexpected Child of the Great 

“Search Incident” Geography 

Battle, 26 Mercer L. Rev. 1047, 

1096, 1097 (1975). The object 

under observation is not subject 

to any reasonable expectation of 

privacy and the observation is 

not within the scope of the con-

stitution. 

 

(Emphasis supplied.)  

https://law.justia.com/cases/hawaii/supreme-court/1978/5926-2.html
https://law.justia.com/cases/hawaii/supreme-court/1978/5926-2.html
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Detective White never entered the trailer. His observations all oc-

curred outside the trailer. The generator was near the driveway on the ap-

proach to the trailer. (Exhibits 02 to 05). 

Detective White had to step off the approach in order to see and copy 

the serial number. The photos reflect that the serial number is not clearly 

observable from the driveway itself..  

There is nothing in the photos to indicate that the generator consti-

tutes contraband.  

It appears that the development of the open view doctrine has led to 

a misunderstanding concerning the need for immediate recognition of an 

item as contraband.  

The Seagull Court relied upon State v. Glasper, 84 Wn.2d 17, 523 

P.2d 937 (1974) and State v. Martin,73 Wn.2d 616, 440 P.2d 429 (1968) 

decisions.  

The Glasper case involves the observation of items of contraband in 

a motor vehicle after it was stopped. The Court ruled at 20-21: 

A police officer is not required to ig-

nore items of possible evidentiary 

value which are in plain sight. State 

v. Helms, 77 Wn.2d 89, 459 P.2d 392 

(1969); State v. Regan, 76 Wn.2d 

331, 457 P.2d 1016 (1969); Harris v. 

United States, 390 U.S. 234, 19 L. Ed. 

2d 1067, 88 S. Ct. 992 (1968). Under 

certain circumstances, where a police 

officer is lawfully within an area he 

may seize without a warrant an object 

that is within his plain view if he has 

reasonable cause to believe that it is 
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contraband. State v. Day, 7 Wn. 

App. 965, 503 P.2d 1098 (1972). This 

basic rule was articulated by the Su-

preme Court of the United States in 

Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 

U.S. 443, 468, 29 L. Ed. 2d 564, 91 S. 

Ct. 2022 (1971), where the court 

stated the following: 

 

[P]lain view alone is never 

enough to justify the warrant-

less seizure of evidence. This is 

simply a corollary of the famil-

iar principle discussed above, 

that no amount of probable 

cause can justify a warrantless 

search or seizure absent “exi-

gent circumstances.” Incontro-

vertible testimony of the senses 

that an incriminating object is 

on premises belonging to a 

criminal suspect may establish 

the fullest possible measure of 

probable cause. But even 

where the object is contra-

band, this Court has repeatedly 

stated and enforced the basic 

rule that the police may not en-

ter and make a warrantless sei-

zure. Taylor v. United States, 

286 U.S. 1; Johnson v. United 

States, 333 U.S. 10; McDonald 

v. United States, 335 U.S. 451; 

Jones v. United States, 357 U.S. 

493, 497-498; Chapman v. 

United States, 365 U.S. 610; 

Trupiano v. United States, 334 

U.S. 699. 

 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

 Even though Detective White’s observation involved the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

curtilage with, he still exceeded his lawful presence by leaving the driveway 

https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/286/1/
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/335/451/
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/334/699/
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/334/699/
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to copy the serial number off the generator. He had no knowledge that the 

generator was stolen. In fact, the generator had not been reported stolen by 

Mr. Pancake. (CP 6; CP 15; CP 49; CP 50) 

 The other case relied upon by Seagull, State v Martin, supra, in-

volved a motor vehicle accident were a strip of chrome was embedded in a 

person’s body, removed, and later identified as coming from the defendant’s 

car. The Martin Court ruled at 621: 

No search under the constitutional in-

terdiction takes place when items 

having evidentiary value are out-

side a building and in plain view, 

nor if they are in plain sight inside a 

building to which access has been 

lawfully gained. See State v. 

LaPierre, 71 Wn.2d 385, 428 P.2d 

579 (1967), and cases cited therein. 

See also 47 Am. Jur., Search and Sei-

zure § 20 (1943). 

 

(Emphasis supplied.)  

 The Martin court cites the LaPierre case. LaPierre is a shoplifting 

case. The items were observed in a shopping cart as the defendant pushed it 

out the door and towards her car. The LaPierre court ruled at 386-87: 

In the case of State v. Basil, 126 

Wash. 155, 217 Pac. 720 (1923), of-

ficers saw, through the glass in the 

door, a woman in her home pouring 

liquor from two bottles into a stove. 

They entered and took possession of 

the bottles and arrested the woman. 

This court held that since the officers 

did not enter the house for an unlaw-

ful purpose (to search for evidence of 

crime without a warrant or commit 
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any other wrongful or unlawful act 

therein), in entering they committed 

at most a civil trespass and any evi-

dence of crime visible to them was 

subject to their cognizance as police 

officers. They could lawfully seize it, 

this court said, as well as arrest the 

perpetrator of the crime. Also in State 

v. Duncan, 124 Wash. 372, 214 Pac. 

838 (1923), this court held that no 

search warrant is necessary when 

contraband items are in plain view. 

Other cases so holding are State v. 

Miller, 121 Wash. 153, 209 Pac. 9 

(1922), and State v. Dutcher, 141 

Wash. 627, 251 Pac. 879 (1927)… 

 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

 The Glasper case also relied upon State v. Regan, supra. The Regan 

Court held at 336-37: 

A police officer is not required to ig-

nore items of possible evidentiary 

value which are in plain sight. As 

stated in Harris v. United States, 390 

U.S. 234, 236, 19 L.Ed.2d 1067, 88 

S.Ct. 992 (1968) (per curiam): 

 

It has long been settled that ob-

jects falling in the plain view of 

an officer who has a right to be 

in the position to have that view 

are subject to seizure and may 

be introduced in evidence. Ker 

v. Cailfornia, 374 U.S. 23, 42-

43 [10 L.Ed.2d 726, 83 S.Ct. 

1623] (1963); United States v. 

Lee, 274 U.S. 559 [71 L.Ed. 

1202, 47 S.Ct. 746] (1927); 

Hester v. United States, 265 

U.S. 57 [68 L.Ed. 898, 44 S.Ct. 

445] (1924). 
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See also State v. Poe, 74 Wn.2d 425, 

445 P.2d 196 (1968) [search incident 

to arrest]; State v. Sullivan, 65 Wn.2d 

47, 395 P.2d 745 (1964) [search inci-

dent to arrest]; State v. Brooks, 57 

Wn.2d 422, 357 P.2d 735 (1960) 

[plain view of items in back seat of 

car]. 

 

(Emphasis supplied.)  

 Each of these predicate cases rely upon the plain view exception. As 

the plain view exception now exists, an officer must immediately recognize 

an item as contraband. This is not the case when considering Detective 

White’s actions.  

Mr. Scalise relies upon the following cases that he submits correctly 

analyze the open view exception.  

 In State v. Ferro, 64 Wn. App. 181, 182, 823 P.2d 526 (1992) it was 

determined:  

Under the “open view doctrine” an 

officer’s observation of evidence 

from a lawful vantage point is not, 

standing alone, a search subject to 

constitutional restrictions. State v. 

Seagull, 95 Wn.2d 898, 901, 632 P.2d 

44 (1981). Such an observation may 

provide the basis for a search war-

rant. See State v. Petty, 48 Wn. App. 

615, 740 P.2d 879, review denied, 

109 Wn.2d 1012 (1987). Absent a 

warrant, the observation of contra-

band is insufficient to justify intru-

sion into a constitutionally protected 

area for the purpose of examining 

more closely, or seizing, the evidence 

which has been observed. Seagull, at 
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906; see State v. Chrisman, 100 

Wn.2d 814, 676 P.2d 419 (1984).  

 

(Emphasis supplied.)  

 The requirement that the officer must recognize the item as contra-

band is further supported by State v. Posenjak, 127 Wn. App. 41, 51, 111 

P.3d 1206 (2005): 

The open view doctrine is an excep-

tion. No search occurs if the open 

view doctrine is satisfied. [Citation 

omitted.] Under the open view doc-

trine, contraband that is viewed 

when an officer is standing in a lawful 

vantage point is not protected. State v. 

Neeley, 113 Wn. App. 100, 109, 52 

P.3d 539 (2002). If an officer is law-

fully present at a vantage point and 

detects something by using one or 

more of his or her senses, no search 

has occurred. Id. (quoting State v. 

Cardenas, 146 Wn.2d 400, 408, 47 

P.3d 127 (2002)). Based upon his 

observation, the officer may seek a 

search warrant. State v. Hoke, 72 

Wn. App. 869, 874, 866 P.2d 670 

(1994). The officer may not simply 

intrude into a constitutionally pro-

tected area to obtain the object.  

 

(Emphasis supplied.)  

 Finally, insofar as the issue of the open view exception is concerned, 

Mr. Scalise maintains that the Court of Appeals reliance upon State v. King, 

89 Wn. App. 612, 949 P.2d 856 (1998) and State v. Haggard, 9 Wn. App. 

2d 98 (2019) are distinguishable based upon the facts involved.  
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The King case is not a true open view exception case. In the King 

case the officers were given consent to enter the residence. One officer came 

in contact with Mr. King in a bedroom. He observed him sitting on a bed 

next to covers which appeared lumpy. King admitted that there was a gun 

under the covers. The officer recovered the gun for reasons of officer safety. 

He called the serial number in to dispatch. It was determined that the gun 

was stolen.  

 The Haggard case, on the other hand, involved a serial number on a 

welder. The welder was in a breezeway between the residence and the gar-

age. The officers were executing a search warrant. They had prior infor-

mation concerning a stolen welder.  

 Whether under the Fourth Amendment or Const. art. I, § 7 the open 

view exception is inapplicable. It should be remembered that Const. art. I, 

§ 7 provides greater privacy to individuals than the Fourth Amendment. 

See: State v. Jackson, 150 Wn.2d 251, 259, 76 P.3d 217 (2003).  

A law enforcement officer may … seize con-

traband under the “open view” exception to 

the warrant rule.  [Citations omitted.]  How-

ever, the object viewed must also be imme-

diately apparent as evidence for a criminal 

prosecution.  “An object in open plain view 

may be seized only where it is readily appar-

ent that the object is contraband or evidence.”  

3 W. LaFave, Search and Seizure § 7.5(b) at 

129 (2nd ed. 1987) (quoting State v. Meichal, 

290 So.2d 878 (La. 1974)).  The term “imme-

diately apparent” has been interpreted by the 

Supreme Court in Texas v. Brown, 460 U.S. 

730, 742, 75 L. Ed.2d 502, 103 S. Ct. 1535 

(1983) to mean “requiring probable cause for 
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seizure in the ordinary case ….”  See also 3 

W. LaFave, at 130.   

 

State v. Sistrunk, 57 Wn. App. 210, 214, 787 P.2d 937 (1990). 

The immediately apparent requirement is applicable to both the 

plain view exception and the open view exception to the search warrant re-

quirement.  Detective White, under either of those exceptions, did not at the 

time, have knowledge that the Honda generator was either contraband or 

evidence.   

B. Ineffective Assistance 

   To demonstrate ineffective assistance of 

counsel, a defendant must make two show-

ings:  (1) defense counsel’s representation 

was deficient, i.e., it fell below an objective 

standard of reasonableness based on consid-

eration of all the circumstances; and (2) de-

fense counsel’s deficient representation prej-

udiced the defendant, i.e., there is a reasona-

ble probability that, except for counsel’s 

unprofessional errors, the result of the pro-

ceeding would have been different.   

 

State v. McFarland,  127 Wn.2d 322, 334-35, 899 P.2d 1251 (1995). 

Mr. Scalise maintains that even though defense counsel recognized 

that a CrR 3.6 suppression motion was necessary they pursued the wrong 

issue.   

The issue was not related to the DOC warrant.  The record is clear 

that there was both a DOC warrant, as well as a bench warrant out of Pend 

Oreille County.  Even though neither warrant is part of the record, their 

existence is reflected in the CrR 3.6 motion and attachments.   
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Where an attorney unreasonably fails to re-

search or apply relevant statutes without any 

tactical purpose, that attorney’s performance 

is constitutionally deficient.  …  Indeed, “[a]n 

attorney’s ignorance of a point of law that is 

fundamental to his case combined with his 

failure to perform basic research on that point 

is a quintessential example of unreasonable 

performance under Strickland [Strickland v. 

Washington, 466 U.S. 688, 104 S. Ct. 2052, 

80 L. Ed.2d 674 (1984)].”  Hinton v. Ala-

bama, 571 U.S. ___, 134 S. Ct. 1081, 1089, 

188 L. Ed.2d 1 (2014).   

 

Personal Restraint of Yung-Cheng Tsai, 183 Wn.2d 91, 102, 351 P.3d 138 

(2015).   

“An arrest may not be used as a pretext to search for evidence.”  

State v. Michaels, 60 Wn.(2d) 638, 644, 347 P.(2d) 989 (1962), referencing 

United States v. Lefkowitz, 285 U.S. 452, 76 L. Ed. 877, 52 S. Ct. 420; Ta-

glavore v. United States, 291 F.(2d) 262 (C.A. 9th, 1961).   

Mr. Scalise was arrested inside the travel trailer.  He was cuffed in-

side the travel trailer.  He was searched inside the travel trailer.   

There was no need to search further since the Honda generator was 

not a weapon.  It was not evidence that could be destroyed.   

The trial court’s Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law are lim-

ited to what occurred in the travel trailer.  Defense counsel failed to address 

anything beyond the initial arrest of Mr. Scalise.  It is what occurred during 

and following the arrest that has impact on the validity of Mr. Scalise’s con-

victions for possession of a stolen motor vehicle and second-degree posses-

sion of stolen property.   
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Defense counsel’s failure to conduct appropriate research and rec-

ognize that the issue was not the validity of the arrest warrants, but rather 

the validity of the warrantless search, adversely impacted the suppression 

hearing and resulted in the admission of unlawfully seized evidence against 

Mr. Scalise at trial. 

6. CONCLUSION 

Mr. Scalise requests review of the Court of Appeals May 5, 2020 

decision on the basis that it is in contravention of existing caselaw and 

involves a significant question of law under the Fourth Amendment and 

Const. art. I, § 7, as well as the Sixth Amendment and Const. art. I, § 22. 

RAP 13.4 (b)(2)(3).  

The foregoing argument fully supports the need to evaluate and clar-

ify the need to include “immediate recognition of the contraband” as a 

factor in the open view exception to the warrant requirement of both con-

stitutions.  

DATED this 2nd day of June, 2020. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

    s/Dennis W. Morgan ______________ 

    DENNIS W. MORGAN    WSBA #5286 

    Attorney for Defendant/Appellant 

    PO Box 1019 

    Republic, Washington 99166 

    Telephone: (509) 775-0777 
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BRANDON ANTONIO SCALISE, 
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Nu. 36583-2-m 

UNPURLTSHFD OPTN10~ 

FEARING, J. -Brandon Scalise appeals his convictions for possession of a stolen 

motor vehicle !llld posses.~ion of stolen property in the second degree. He contends hi.q 

trial counsel pcrfonncd ineffectively when failing to raise certain arguments in support of 

a motion tu ~uppres,; evidence. We reject the contention of inettective :i.ssistance of 

counsel und affirm his conviction;,. 

t'ACTS 

Rrandon Scolise hud a h~tory ofstcaling motorcycles and cars. In October 2017, 

an informant told Spokane Regional Auto 'l ht.fl. Task l'urce (SRA TTF) Detective Steve 

White that Scalise wa.~ now s1e.1ling ull-terroin v<."hicles (ATVs) and that Scalise 

possessed a stolen Can-Am four whe~J~r. The source sait.l lhat otlicers could locate 
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Scalise at property belonging to Benjamin Hoover on lles,;,eltine Road in Stevens County. 

The informant also said thlll a stolen ChC'-''Y Cruze wos inside a shop on the property. 

On December 12, 2017, Detective S1e\"C White lind Stevens County sheriff 

deputies searched the Hesseltine Rood property. Law •nf"orcement located the Chevy 

Cruze. Officers also saw an A TV that could not be identified b•cau:,c 1hc vehicle 

identifictttion number (VIN) ha<l b""n ,emo,ed. < )fticers &Tested Benjamin Hoover. 

SRA Tl'I' DelecLive Sieve While and Stevens County Detective Travis Frizzell 

interviewed Hoover. Hoover said a man named Robin Hood brought the ATV with lbc 

missing VJN 10 his property, Ho,.wer added that the same man brought a generator to the 

property, which law enforcement earlier ,;,eized and determined to be stolen. Hoover 

explained that Mr. Hood lived in a camp trailer on the property, although he advised the 

detectives that law enfor;;ement may have already taken the trailer. 

Detective Steve \\'bite and Detective Travis Friz1cll then 8pokc with .Take Wilson, 

who wos on the He,seltine Road property. Wilson mentiooeu a man named Bnmr.lon, 

who he and others called Rohin Hood, as heing the one who brought the tr-,1i\er lo the 

laud. Wilson added lhal Mr. Hood drove a gray Ford F-150. 

On January 15, 2018, someone ~tole a snowmobile from the .Toe Harris property in 

Stevens County. I In identified indivi1luals susp~cted fir.muon 81.:alise as the lhi•r. 
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J:ly January 20 IR, there was an outslumling Department ofCom,ctions arrest 

wal'ram and a Pend OrciUe County arrest warrant for Bmndon Scalise. Detectives Sieve 

White and Travi~ Frizzell de-termined to locate Scalise. 

On Junuary 18, 2018, SR.A.lTP Detective Sw•~ White and Stevens County 

Detective Travis Frizz.ell traveled on (fardeo Spot Road, outside Loon Lake. They 

observed a gray Chevrolet pickup traveling an icy driveway uff the mad. The driver was 

n male with short hak. Detective Travis Frizzell slowed the car in order to read the 

pickup's license plate. The uffic.,rs del.4'rminc,l that the vehicle was the pickup de;cribed 

to be owned by Brandon Scalise and the driver matched the description of Sculise. The 

detectiv¢s followed the pickup. The pickup disappeared from view, but reappeared as the 

detectives rnunded a corner of the driveway. The ofticers also saw a camp trailer and a 

red and black Can•Am ATV pnrked nearby. The pickup wns pocked next to the tr!liler. 

Deteclives Sceve White und Truvis Frizzell exiced their patrol cur. Travis Friuell 

knocked at the rear door of the camp trailer. fri7.7.ell heard people inside. Detective 

Friu.cll knocked a second time. He saw a cunain move in a window next to the doQ1· 

where he knocked. After knocking a third lime," rcm:i.le holding un infunt daughtt,r 

,IJlened lh~ trailer's .tront door. 
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Dctcetivc Steve White ~ccognized lh,: female as Stacy Scalise, Ilrandon 's wife. 

White called Slacy by her name. White asked where Brandon hud gom:, and Stacy 

replied: "he ran up 1hc hill." Clerk's Pap~Ill (CP) at 68. Due to Brandon Scalise',; history 

of evading law enforcement, U(;,-tcctive White requested ngsistnnce frc,m the United Slillcs 

Customs and Border Protection Spokane Air lntenlictioo "C"nit, and a helicopter flew to 

the area. 

Detective Travis Frizzell told Stacy Scalise that Brandon had felony warrants 

is~ucd for his arrc~t. Fri77.ell inform~d Stacy that he need,:d l.O enter the camp u-ailcr to be 

sure nobody was inside. 

In his rcpon, Detective Travis Friu,,11 wnJtc that he then appro-.sched the front 

door oflhe camp trailer. opened the door to the trailer, and announced: "Sheriffs Office.'' 

CP at 69. Detective Frizzell also yelled that Brsndon Scalise had telony warr11nts issued 

for his arrest. Friv.ell entel'ed the trailer. Detective Steve White again asked Stacy 

Scalise where Brandon was, and she admilled that he was inside the trailer. D~tective 

Travis l'rizzell found Hrandon Scali~e in the trailer. Uctccli vc Friuell again announced, 

"'Sheriff's Office"' and told Scalise to show his hands. CP at 69. Detective Steve White 

went into Ute camper lo assist Friu.,J~ who held Scalise al gunpoint. Frizzell handcuffed 

Scalise and frisked him, Detectives l'rizzell and V.'hite escorted Brandon Scalise to 
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F1·i12ell's patrol vehicle, where Frizzell &ea~hed Scalise's clolhc~ and took a used, capped 

syringe from the left side leg pocket. White took. a photograph of the red and black 2010 

Can-Am ... TV on the property. 

\l.l'hilc prc~cnl al the Oarden Spot Road prnperty, Uetective Steve White, from his 

rnurc to and trnm hi~ car and the camp trailer, saw a Honda generator near I.hi.< trailer. 

Whill'. read the serial number to the generator 11.~ F:ZCR 10397.~l. Oetective White called 

Pape Machinery in Spokane County and asked employee Tyler Mc{ :oury to run the serial 

number from the generator. McCoury discovered that, in 1996, the generator was sold to 

William Pancake. McCoury told White that l'aocakc boL1ght the generator. 

D~leclive Tr-.. vis J:lrizzell called Bonner County Sheriff Deputy Mike Gagnon lo 

ask about the red and black 20 IO Can-Am ATV. Deputy Gagnon said 11w the Can-Am 

ATV had been stolen from William Pancake. The Bonner County Sheriff's Office e

mailed the bw-glary report to Detective Fri=ll. In the report, prepared in Scprcmbcr 

2017, Pan.:ake reported that three of his Can-Am A TV's were stolen. ln addition, a 

motorcycle and two battery chargers were taken. Gagnon' s repon gave the serial 

numbers for all the stolen ATVs, including a Red 20 IO Can-Am, a Gray 2012 Can-Am, 

and a YeUow 2013 Can-Am. Detective Frizzell confinned that the Red Can-Am was still 

listed as stolen. 
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Laier on January I 8, Dcl.t:clive Steve Wh itc spoke by phone with William Pancake. 

P:mcuke told White he had a number of other items stolen includin~ a Hun<la generator. 

Detective Slt:H, White next. obraincd a search warrant from Spokane CClllnty 

Superior C'.ourt. The warrant was based on alleged ros,.,ssion of u stolen vehicle. 

possession of stolen property. and possession of a contr0lled substance. 1\fu:r oht11ining 

the search warrant, the detectives searched the property and took photos of the scene. 

The se111ch included the camp traile1·, an adjacenl 1.enl structure. and the Chcvrolc1 pickup. 

The detectives coofirmed that the Honda generato1· sitting adjacenl lo the camper wa.~ 

stolen. · J'he rlld and black Can-Am ATV was also confirmed as stolen. 

During the scacch, detective.; discnvcreil, in lhe pickup Brandon Scalise drove, ,i 

small container with a substance later detem1ined to be methamplu:lamine. In the trailer, 

lh~ lkt.t:clives found a backpack containing containers of used syringes, plastic bag.;, a tin 

containing a zip lock bag with white 1·esiduc con~i~1.en1 with metharnphetaminc. a spoon 

with brown residue consistent with heroin, a small cotton tilter stuck to Ute residue, WJd a 

kc:,, 1i.ug conluining five 'key,;, one key of which appc.-ared to be for an A TV. 

PROCEDURE 

The State of Washington charged Brandon Scalise with possession of a stolen 

motor whicl~, pos:;ession of smlen propcny second degree, and possession of 
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methamphetamine. Brandon Scalise filed a motion to suppress. Scalise argued thlll. the 

scllrch of the Garden Spot Road property where Bra11don Scalise's camper was placed 

was uulawful. Re asked the trial court to suppress all cvidC11cc during the .search um.I 

dismiss all charges against him. Scalise contended thal 1he D-.,partmenl ufC:oneclions' 

arrest warrllllt did not give detectives the authority to enter the properly l:>ecausc tbc 

detectives bad no knowledge that he resided on lhe pn-,perty. The real property beloog~>d 

r.o r.hc T ,cl icf~ld fumily, not to Scalise, In uddition, according lo Scalise. no emergent 

cir~umslance:< c><cu.,ed the officers' entry on the property. 11le dclcclives could have 

TI1e superior court denied the motion to suppress. The trial court emphasized that 

Detectives Steve White and Travis l'rizz.ell knew of arrest warrant; for Drandoo Scalise at 

the time they approached !he trailer. Both bclic"od the driver to look lil:c Brandon 

Scalise. Stacy Scalise"s exit from the trailer confirmed the dc1cctivc3· suspicion 1tiat 

Brandon lived in the l:umper. 

A jury convicted Rra11do11 Scalise on all three charges. 

LAW AND ANALYSIS 

On appeal, 8raudon Scalise claims he received ineffective assistance of counsel 

l:>elow because his defense counsel failed 10 present the correct ground for suppressing 
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evidence. Couosel ooly urgned that the officers lacked authority to arrest on th., ba.;is of 

the D~parnncnt of Co1Tectior,s w .... rant and should have argued the knock and announce 

n1le. The issue is whether counsel pc:rlonned inefiectively to the prejudice of Scalise 

when foiling Lo argue that Detective Travis Frizzell violated the knock and announce rule 

such that Juw eoforcemenl cl111d11c.ted an unla\\1ill search. 

A claim of ine!lective assislooce of coun,el presents a mixed que,;tion of fact and 

Jaw reviewed de novo. Srare v. Sutherl,y, 165 Wn.2d 870. 883,204 P.3d 916 {2009). To 

estnblish ineffective assistance of counsel, Brandon Scalise must c=y his burden to show 

evidence in the record sullici;,nt Lo satisly a Lwo-prong<'r.l inquiry: (1) defense counsel's 

representation wos deficient. 11Dd (2) delense coun~el'~ deficient representation 

rrejudiced him . • <.rare v. McFarland, 127 Wn.2d322, 334-35, l!99 l'.2d 1251 (199S). 

We llflply a strong presumption that defense counsel gave ettective representation. State 

"· Mt:F'11rlt1F1d, 127 Wn.2,1 al. 335. 

The subissue is whether Brrnulon Scalise's lrial counsel perlonned ineffectively 

when foiling to argue that Detective Travis Fri 17.ell' s conduct violated the knock aod 

!lllnc1unce rule. NevertheleRs, in snpriort ofhi, theory, Scali~e cites only RCW 10.31.030, 

when lhe 'knock and ,mnounce rule is found in RCW 10.31.040. RCW 10.31.040 ,~ads: 

To mak., liII arresl in criminul actions, the otlicer moy break open any 
outer or inner door, or window~ of a dwelling house or other building, or 
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any othtr inclosure, it; after notice of his or her ofi1oc and purpO/Se, he or 
she be refused admilla11ce. 

Washington Stare law appli~ lh~ knock und !lllllounce rule to situations when an 

oilicer enters a home or other structure without pennission. State v. Richards, 136 

Wn.2d 361,369, 962 P.2d 118 (1998). To comply with RCW 10.31.040 !IIld its pul')lose, 

an officer must meet five requirements: 

(1 J 1\nnollllce his or her identity, 
(2) Announce his or her purpose, 
(3) Demand admittance, 
(4) Anno,nu.:e lh~ purpose of his or her demand, and 
(5) Be explicitly or impliedly denied admittance. 

State v. Richards, 136 Wn.2d aL 371J. 

Brnndon Seal ise provides no argument on appeal that the officers tailed to comply 

with therequiremenls ofRCW 10.31.040. lle, therefore, fails to demonstrate a ba~is for a 

claim of incliective assistance of counsel. 

In the ,ugumeut section of Ii~ brief; Brandon Scalise contends lhot Detective Steve 

Whili) did not follow R(:W IIJ.31.030. a stattnc requiring a law enfurcement officer to 

show 1.h., arrest warrant to the accused or infunn the accused about the warraJOI. Sine~ 

Scalise did not a~sign ~rror to bis trial cow1;,d'~ fai!Uie tu rnis~ the requiremenls of1his 

additional statute, w~ do not review the contcnlhm. We review only i3SUCS raised in the 

assignmenls of crrur. We.yerhaeu~er Co. v. Commercilll Unio,i Insu,·ance Co., 142 
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W n.2d 654. 6'l3, I .S P .J d 115 (2000). ID addition. during oral argument, Ilrandon Scalise 

conceded he is not challenging 1.hc cmry intu the trailer and his arrest. Wash. Court uf 

Appeals oral argument, Stale v. Scalise, No. 36583•2·1Il {Mar. 10. 2020) at 2:40 to 4:20 

( on tile with court). 

The next subissue is whether Ilrandon Scalise'~ trinl counsel ~ngaged in 

ineffective assistance of counsel when failing to argue that Detective Steve White 

violm.cd the ~·ourth ,\memlimml lo the United State,; Constilution when copying the serrol 

numbet of the generator. Scalise Mgucs that neither the open view nor plain view 

doctrine excused White from obtaining n search wnrtant before copying the number. 

,&.ccnrding to Scali8e, bec11usc law enforcement included facts about the stolen I londa 

generator when applying for the search warrant, lh<: warrant is invalid. The State 

responds that ·writing do\\-11 a clearly visihle serial number con~tilutetl neither a ~earch nor 

a seizure as the officers were ~ntilfotl lo walk lo U1e door of the Scalise trailer. 

The Fourth Amendment and article I, section 7 of the \V ashington State 

Con~titution protoct a. person from w,rca.sonnhle search~ and ~ei7.llres. The Woshington 

Slate C()ru;lilulion provides that, "No person iJiall be tiiswrl:,cd in hi~ pri ,ate affairs, or his 

home invaded, without authority oflaw." WASII. CONST. an. I,§ 7. To determine ifa 

.search occnrrcd, this co\lrt looks to whether there has been an unrcason~hlc intrusion hy 
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the State imo a persnn •~ hnme nr personal affairs. Staze v. Young, 123 Wn.2d 173, 181, 

1167 P.2d 593 (1994). As a general rule, searches and seizures done by the State without a 

warrant are per se unreasonable. Stu/rt v. Duncan, 146 Wn.2d 166, 171. 43 P.Jd 5 l:l 

(2002). Nevertheless, Washington courts have c!ll'Ved out exceptions to this general 

requirement when justified by public imeres1. S1a1e v. l)uncan, 146 Wn.2dat 171. Two 

of these exceptions include the plain view doctrine und the open view doctrine. State Y, 

Glh.1on, 1.52 Wn. App. 945,954,219 P.3d 964 (2009). 

The open view doctrine a.id plain view doctrine arc "visually similar, but legally 

distinct.'' Stare v. Seagull, 95 Wn.2d 898,901,632 P.2d 44 (19Sl). The open view 

doctrine addresses at what point an officer may survey, without a warrant, a person's 

home without trampling on that person's right to privacy. Stute v. Yo"nR, 123 Wo.2d 

173, 182 (1994). Under this doctrine, an officer, who nppronches u residence in 

connection with an inve:;tigulion from u common acccs.• rome, does not violate the 

resident'~ re:i.,nnahlc e"llectation of privacy." State v. Myer.~, l J 7 Wn.2d 332, 344, 81.5 

l:'.2d 761 (1991). When au officer sees will1 his or her own senses an object that any 

passerby could see, the person has no reasonable expectation of privacy. State v .. 'vfyers, 

11 7 Wn.2d at 345. Therefore, the officer docs not engage in a search if the officer 
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observes llll object with the unaided eye from a nonintrusive vantage point. State v. 

Young, 123 Wn.2d at 182. 

The plain view doctrine applies in situations when law i:nforcement officers pass 

I.he 11oi111 ofintrusion such that they are invading a person's private affairs or home, but 

have prior justification to do so. State v. Myers, 117 Wn.2d at 346. This doctrine is 

applicahle when the officers then inadvertcnUy discover the incriminating evidence and 

immediately recognize the item rui contraband. Statev. 1,,-fyer.~, 117 Wn.2dal 346. 

Si rnilar to the open view doctrine, recording serial numbers that are in plain view docs not 

cooslitutc a search or seizure. Staie v. lfafl,F;ard, 9 Wn. App. 2d 98, 113, 442 P.3d 628 

(2019), qlf'd, :-.lo. 97375-0 (Wash. Apr. 23, 2020}, 

http://v,,v:w.couns.wa.gov/opinioru/pd£'973750.pdf. 

Brandon Scalise relic,; on Staie v.11,ful'ray, 84 Wn.2d 527,527 P.2d 1303 (1974). 

A jury convicted John Murray and Linda Simps<ln nf larceny for knowingly possessing a 

stolen Sony television set. I .aw e11fol'cement ofiicers found the televisions~ after 

obtaining con~ent from Simpson to search her apartment, bul only for office am.I video 

equipment, such as tYJX,,'Writers, calculators, believed stolen. The officers conducted a 

se.arch, and. us Lhey exiled the apar1men1, one uJ them Lipp;:d a Sony television set in order 

to wri1e down a serial number. The otticer ran the number and discovered the .ct had 
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been stolen. At a pretrial suppression hearing, lbe trial court held the television set to be 

admissible. Oo appeal, this court reversed the conviction and ruled lhat the Sony 

television set l!lust be suppressed because the plain view exception to warrantless 

searches did not apply. Tbe Washington Supreme Court granted review and affirmed. 

The court agreed that the plain view doctrine did not apply as the officers d id not have 

immediate knowledge that the Sony television constituted incriminating evidence. 

Rather, they moved the television to discover the serial number. 

Brandon Scalise relies in part on State v. Murray to contend that, under either 

plain view or open view, an officer must immediately recognize the object in question to 

be contraband. Therefore, writing down a serial number without recognition that U1e item 

is stolen cons1it111es a search. Ibe Stare responds that Scalise misapprehends ,\furray as 

explained in State v. King, 89 Wn. App. 612,949 P.2d 856 (1998). In King, Karl King 

argued that the Murray con,1 held that copying down a serial number constituted an 

unlawful seizure. This court disagreed. This court reasoned that. in Murray, the court 

held that moviag Ute television to view the serial number was a search and seizure. If a 

serial number is in plain view ,lnc.l observed by an ofi1cer, no constitutionul justificution is 

required except to show d1at the officer saw the number from a place that he or she had a 

lawful right to be. 
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On appeal, Rrlindon Scalise contends lhal Detective Steve While divened from the 

common access roule t.u ilie camp trailer when be saw lhc generator. Ile further argues 

that Delective \Vhite wiped snow or dirt ftom the generator in order to rend the numb.:r 

and that photographs confirm that the area of the numbers was wiped. The facts do not 

support Sclllise's facl.ual allcgatiott~. ll1e record does not include any evidence lhat 

White dive,ted from the nonnal path. The photos in the record on review arc not dc.-miled 

sufficiently to determine any wiping. Regardless, no evidence sllpports 11ml ,my wipill@. 

was done by law enforcement. 

This courl wiU nut n:view a constitutional argument on appe21l when the tacts 

below were not developed sufficiently for such a review. State v. McFarland, 127 Wn.2d 

at 333 (199S). Brandon Scnlise has the burclen of showing deiicient performance, and he 

c.onnol do so because he uoes not pre~tml. fact, that Detective Steve White diverted from 

the common access route or manipulated the generator to read the serial number. 

Therefore, we reject his contention of ineffective assistance of c-0unscl. 

SUllcmcnt of Additional Clrounds for Review 

Brimdun Scali~e makes \hro,e arguments in his statement of additional grounds 

for review. First, Brandon Scalise, for lhc first time on appeal, contends that filed down 

keys ond tools entered into evidence were not relev.1n1 lo l h" slealinK of the C'.an-Am. 
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To warrant review, Rrandon Scalise must demonstrate lhal the alle(;!;<:U error is manifesr 

and affects a constitutiofllll right m that he preserved the i~sue for review hy this rou11. 

RAP 2.5(a)(3). Scalise does no! contend that I.his issue aCfccb a constitutional right tha:t 

wnuld pennil 11 im rr, rai!<C il for the! tirst timl!C on appeal. 

)',:c"l, Bramlun Scalise challcugc, the trial court's finding of fact 6 ente1·ed after his 

motion to supp1·ess. · I he trial cou11 stated: 

About the time the woman was giving coosent to search the trailer lo 
Detective White. Detective FrizzeJI mode entry into cbe trailer aod found the 
Defendant inside. 

Cl' at 2.40, Scalise contends that this fioding is incorrect as it was not until Detective 

Travis Frizzell entered the camper that Stacy Scalise admitted Scalise was in the trailer. 

~c,•crtbeless, the detectives' otatements do not contradict this finding. 

Finally, Rrandon Scalise states that the detectives did not observe the driver of the 

truck. l\evertheless, hoth rcporrs prepared by the dcte<:1ivcs rcgMding the incident read to 

tht: 0<,nlrary. Sc;,lise als.o tlisputes that his pickup matched the description given by others 

or that Uelective Travis ~-ri,.7.ell knew SUtcy to be bis wife. The evidence contradicts 

Scalise's contentions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We reject Brandon Scalis~•s contention that his trial counsel engaged in 
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ineffective nssislanco, of t:o,ms,;11 when forwarding the motion to suppress. We affirm 

Scalise' s conviclions for possessing a stolen vehicle and other property. 

A m,tjority of lh~ p,m..,I h~~ uetennined th is opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but it will be filed for public record purgullllt ro RCW 

2.06.04-0. 

\\1E CONCUR: 

Korsmo, A.C.J. 

Siddoway, J. 

4a-r-· 
' ,) 

Fearing, J. 
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